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Foreword CHRIS SAINES 

The force of a photograph is that it kerps open to scrutiny instants 

which the normal flow of time immrdiately replaces. 

It would not be wrong to speak of prople ha,·ing a compubion 

to photograph: to turn exprrience itsrlf into a way of seeing. 

Susan Sontag On Pholograph_1· 

\' ' 11 I'::\ \I \ H I I F HI I': D L \ \; D 1-: H arrived in suburban west 
\uckland in 19:58, recentl) married 10 a New Zealander and alight 
with the possibilitirs of a year's ,·isit down under. nothing could have 
seemrd further from the world she left behind in London. If her 
practical experiencrs in a photographic studio had made hrr a 
master printer. thry would also rnmr to affect hrr way of srring in 

both expected and surprising ways. 

Lltimately remaining in Ne" Zealand, she first travelled back to 
Europe and through Israel "ith her husband Crrrard - searching 
as we all do for a cultural or spiritual sense of helonging. It was 
then that she informally brgan her first drafts in a life-long srries 

of photographic essays. But when on hrr return to \uckland she 
began taking photographs more purposrfully. at an anti-apartheid 
rally in l\lyers Park in 1960, these were not the rrflrxes of a photo
journalist in the making. They lacked any ob,·ious modus oprrandi. 
Seeming neither too dctachrd nor too rngaged. hers were images that 
searchrd out the faces of protest, told the essentially human story that 
began to strike Frirdlandrr's tenacious!) independent vision. 

_\s Sontag has so acutely obsrn·ed. ·having an experience bcrnmes 
identical with taking a photograph of it, and participating in a public 
event rnrnes morr and morr to be equivalent to looking at it in 
photographed form". It was as if l\larti Friedlander intuitively knew 
this from the beginning, for her eye and mind ha,·e always been 
forcefully enquiring. They have paid homage to the elderly J\1aori 

kuia she found gatllC'red around ancestral meeting houses (whom 
she photographed as the subjrct of a now famous book by historian 
J\lichael King), focused on vintners and their farm hands, and 

penetrated the pri,·ate world of artists and their studios. 

larti Friedlandcr·s photography ' hows us that both peoplr and 
places can be e.\traordinar) in their ordinariness. This is wh) her 
pictorial anthology of New Zraland has such comprlling reach and 
breadth, wh) it hrlps to make ,·isiblr the irH'isible patterns of a 

local. a regional or a cultural identity - why it helps us to better 
kno\\ ,,ho wr arr. 

I ,\ \I D 1-: 1-: P L \ I /\I D I·, B I IC: D to i\larti a11d Cerrard 
Friedlander for so generously opening their hearts lO this project. 
They ha,e gi,·cn immea:;urablr support to thr Callery and, more 
esprcially, to thr exhibition's curator and the principal author of 
this publieation, Hon Bro" nson. For that, we arr all greall) in their 
debt. J\ly thanks nrusl also go lo Jm1r Connor and Codwit Random 
I louse for being such a willing partnrr in this enterprise, and to 
editor J\1icharl Cifkins and designrr _\rch J\lacD01111ell. The} have 
produ('!'d a ,,·ondnful tribute lo J\larti"s \\H) of seeing. In thanking 
them, I want parti('ularl) lo ackno\\ il'dgr Ron Brownson 's rxpert 
guidan('r of the rntire underlaking - fronr seouring tens of thousands 
of nrgati,rs. to making a sl'iection of \\orks astonishing in its certaint). 
If this project has tire imprc:;s of unerring qualit), as I firml) believe 
it docs, it is bemuse J\larli and Hon hmc madr it so. 
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Are you looking for us? We are here RON BROWNSON 

J\I ART I FR I EDLAND ER began her career as a photographer 

in 19-±6 when she started working as a studio assistant for Douglas 

Glass (1901-1978) and Gordon Crocker (active 19-±5-1960). Glass 

was already renowned for his formal portraits, and Crocker was a 

popular British fashion photographer. Friedlander's role in the lively 

London studio was four-fold: to help run the daily work of the dark

room. to develop their medium- and large-format negatives, to 

retouch these negatives and, finally, to print and spot the resultant 

photographs. This variety of demanding hands-on experience gave 

Friedlander substantive skills in using cameras and enlargers. While 

she was never invited Lo make a camera exposure herself, she 

ensured that all the tools of her employers' portraiture were always 

ready for a client's visit. By 1957 Friedlander had spent eleven years 

working in the Kensington studio - two years with Glass and eleven 

years with Crocker. She realised that a studio-based portrait business 

provided many limitations to what one cou ld achieve as a creative 

photographer. Almost none of Crocker's photographs were made on 

location; consequently there was a deficiency of naturalism in his 

studio portraits. He did not seek an everyday appearance in his 

fashion shots; he was concerned with achieving glamorous results. 

Without being premeditated about it, fi·iedlander started to initiate 

a working method for herself that directly responded to the 

constraints of her studio-based duties. What she photographed, 

and how she could app roach that task, would soon be informed by 

an insight into how 'reality' might be depicted. 

In 1956 she attended a remarkable exhibition that further supported 

her conviction that documentary photography had become the 

contemporary way of seeing. The Familyr of Man was the most 

ambitious photography show ever mow1ted; it included '503 pictures 

from 68 countries'. The organiser, Edward Steichen from the 

Museum of Modern Art, generously noted that the photographers 

were 'anrn teurs and professionals, famed and unknown'. 2 

What excited Friedlander about The Family of Man was the 

pre-eminence of documentary photography. Studio portraits were 

excluded and, instead, location-based photographs dominated. 

Men, women and children received equal attention and there was 

a deliberate contrast between cultures. There was no celebrity or 

fashion factor, and the exhibition sought to represent the remarkable 

lives of ord inary people. It had a specific human agenda: 'instead of 

making pretty pictures or technically perfect pictures, we arc going 

Lo get life. ' 3 Friedlander was impressed that so many photographers 

were concerned with issues, and how they were based in the subject's 

own environment. Getting out of the stud io and entering the worlds 

of others became her personal remit; it was a way of imaginatively 

becoming closer to reality. 

In 1957 she began a journey of adventu re throughout Ew·ope with 

her husband Gerrard. Before departing London she had decided to 

undertake a photo-diary using her Voigtlander camera to photograph 

people in the countries they visited. The result is an amazing 

document about an artist discovering what the confidence of her 

own vision could reveal about herself and others. In the diary's 

images are the beginnings of Friedlander's own career as a camera

artist, a record of someone who is making documentary photographs 

in order to satisfy their own aspirations. 

A R R IV I N G I N New Zealand in 1958, Marti and Gerrard 

F'riccllandcr settled in Henderson, where Gerrard could practise as a 

dentist. ll took two difficult years before Friedlander felt able to start 

taking documentary photographs. Life in the smaJl west Auckland 

subw·b was almost the opposite of London. LocaJs were aJways fri endly 

to her, but she found them reserved and parochiaJ. She saw that New 

Zealanders did not respond positively if you talked about life offshore; 

if you expressed opinions frankly and frequently, you soon gained a 

reputation as a challenging and unconventional woman. She fell thal 

she was regarded a that ubiquitous Ki,vi outsider : the Porn. 

For Friedlander, New Zealand was not, initially, a jow-ney into a new 

'home'. She was not seen as Jewish and New Zealanders had no 

sense of what being Jewish meant. 'I had no idea when I arrived 

I would find it so difficult. This outpost of England was tota ll y 

unfamiliar lo me. The transition from city life, to a suburban and 

rural existence was a revelation that I was hardl y prepared for, and 
l didn't like it one bit.' ➔ 
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During the winter of 1960 the All Blacks were fl ying out of Auckland 

on a controversial rugby tour: South Afri ca wanted no Maori playing 

against their team. Friedlander did not go to Myers Park just to take 

photographs with her Rolleicorcl. She already knew about conflict 

and di ssent and could not forget her involvement in strident 

discussions at London's Hyde Park. The hundreds of concerned 

people gathered in protest in Auckland soon discovered the event was 

unlike any other that they had attended. New Zealand protest was 

just beginning and it was the new decade's first full- scale 'demo'. 

Friedlander's two photographs taken near the Myers Park kinder

garten indicate that the demonstration was actually a family affair, 

with kids focusing on the delights of the playground while adults 

listened to anti-apartheid oratory. She documents the innocence of 

this early protest. where everyone's face is manifestly devoid of the 

apprehension apparent in her later anti-apartheid images . 

Friedlander's photographs of dissent signal a preoccupation with 

changing how we understand the nature of conflict. She sees people 

testifying lo the difference of their beliefs and her protest images 

juxtapose incompatible politics and irreconcilable religious and moral 

positions. The United Women's Convention of 1979 was probably 

the largest single gathering of New Zeala nd women and in one of 

the images included here (p. 86), the photographer participates in 

a tableau of three women where only she can see the irony of each 

individual 's action. Friedlander has never considered that she must 

agree with the people that she photographs or align herself with 

their beliefs. The central ingredient to her perspective as a 

documentary photographer is that she record human diversity. In 

Pentecostal march (I) 1972 (p. 82), a large group of Christians have 

become street marchers. They do nol raise their voices but employ 

painted texts to declaim sound-bites of their faith. In the early 1970s 

such an event would have been considered a rally rather than a 

protest, because Christians still reflected the conservative values of 

a right-wing nation . 

For Friedlander the photography of dissent became a self-directed 

and on-going project. She saw that New Zealanders wanted to 

demonstrate their feelings and beliefs not through being similar but 

through being different. By focusing her camera on the personal 

expression of public discord she made her photographs into visua l 

evidence of a country's freedom . 

MA RT I F R I E D L AN D E R ' S first major photo-essay was not 

however cap tured in New Zealand, but while she was li vi ng in Israel. 

In early 1963 Marti and Gerrard Fried lander trave.lled from London, 

where they had been staying for some months, to Tel Aviv. They 

wanted to experience what li ving in Israel meant as they considered 

whether they should emigrate. For six months Friedlander took more 

photographs than she had ever made before. She visited Jerusalem, 

Haifa, the Negev, Galilee, Elat, many kibbutzim, and Beersheva. 

The innovation of Israel's people inspired her; here was the largest 

group of Jews that she had encountered, yet they were also the most 

ethnically mixed population. 

Independence Day is celebrated annually with major public festivities; 

FriecUander spent 1-± May 1963 in Jerusalem searching out photo

graphs. This was the fifteenth a nniversary of Israel's nationhood 

and the mood was effervescent. Menorah 1963 (p. 172) is a heroic 

photograph which depicts the spiritual hopes of this new country 

by balancing a silhouette of the Jewish people's most sacred symbol 

against the sky of their most sacred city. On that auspicious clay 

Friedlander used an approach that was later to become one of her 

favourite methods of working. She would photograph massed groups 

of people as a participant who was nonetheless entirely conscious that 

she was there in the role of an astute observer, and she would show 

something that was both true and fascinating about what it was that 

she was seeing. In Jerusalem 1963 (p. 169) women carry their 

machine guns as comfortably as they would a bag, and Tel Aviv 1963 

(p. 168) reveals how much lsraelis enjoy time together at the seaside, 

a fact that is hardly ever recognised outside the country. 

During a trip through the Negev, Friedlander encountered a group of 

orthodox Jews (p. 166) on a ttjraf (holiday). Such men were rarely 

encountered outside the mea shearin quarter in Israel. Memorable 

images like these can only be made if the camera is used quickl y as 

the servant of a strong visual intelligence. 

Her earliest Israeli photograph is one of her most poignant. Haifa 1957 

(p. 171), taken on an earlier visit, focuses on a refu cree who is lookincr t, 0 

at the approaching port with the expectancy and hesita tion felt by 

every immigrant. Some months later Friedlander herself would know 

what it meant to leave your home and voyage to a far-flung shore. 



V I I T I N C AU C KL AN D in 1970, British publisher William 

Collins asked to look at Marti Fri edl ander's photographs; soon a fter 

their meeting he invited her to prepare a book of her New Zealand 

photographs. Friedlander refused to applaud the uniqueness or t he 

local landscape .in any tourist sense; New Zealand was a special 

country because of its combination of people. Landscape completely 

touched the lives and the emotions of people li ving there, and it 

was these human reactions to place that were significant. She saw 

New Zealand as a young country beginning to acknowledge that it 

actually had a past, with Pakeha starting to comprehend the reali ty 

of a profound Maori heri tage. 

Friedlander's approach to making her book was both innovative and 

personal. She wan ted to publish what she herself had been seeing 

and woul d not include what others might expect to look at. She 

wanted to gather together a group of 'New Zealand portraits' .5 

She was determined that Larks in a Paradise: New Zealand Portraits 

would not be a conventional book. lt would not include mini photo

essays, revealing themes such as work, recreation, education, and 

home life as seen thrnugh obvious sequences of images. T his was 

the manner of Life magazine photographers. Neither wo uld she 

emphasise modi sh or self-consciously designed photographs. She 

approached her book project as a foc used miscellany chosen to reveal 

differences between everyday peop le and to indicate their personal 

character. The photographs were sequenced as if they made a visual 

diary covering a decade of her looking at New Zealanders. 

The cover and frontispiece of L arks is Rally 1969 (p. 31), an image 

gathering four generations of New Zealanders at a street-corner 

poli tical meeting. Television was al ready transforming such meetings 

into a cliched tradition but Friedlander's perspective on the scene 

is intense and close. In Norman Kirk 1969 (p. 146), she sees the 

poli tician not for who he is but in terms of who he is talking to. 

Her point is that ordinru·y people ru·e every bi t as interesting as any 

public figure. T he first individua l por trait in Larks is Tiraha Cooper 

and her great-granddaughter 1970 (p . 66). The relationship between 

the kuia and her mokopuna testifies to t heir close awareness of each 

other. T he eyes of the photographer and the eyes of Tiraha Cooper 

both look at the young girl from a perspective which celebrates the 

differences between youth, and insight and age. 6 

The L arks photographs are sequenced in page spreads that employ 

both thematic and emotional contrasts. Puhoi 1967 (p. 19) is placed 

opposite a vru·iant frame of Saleyard 1972 (p. 153) . Each is a photo

graphic icon of rw·al New Zealand : the damp, rustic unpainted villa 

whose one gru·den shrub and distressed picket fence indicate that many 

tough yeru·s have been dedicated to daily work down on the farm, and 

the digni ty of the gnarled sheep fru-mer who has overcome serious injLffY 

to his eye and who is completely determined that the young stock and 

station agent will get the best possible sale prices for his sheep. 111e 

effects of an outdoor li fe are intimately expressed in tJ1e weathered ru1d 

hru·sh textw-es of wood and wool, skin and cloth. Such photographs give 

more than one knows and they feel more than one sees. 

In Subdivision. 1966 (p. 22) an ru·chetypal nuclear frunily of mwn, dad 

and three kids walks through a housing development on footpaths that 

me waiting for a whole string of weatherboru-d houses to apperu· when 

the powerlincs are extended down from the ridge. Whatever soil and 

plru1ts were here previously have been efficiently bulldozed away. 

Friedlander's wry question is whether new housing wiJJ mean better 

li ves. 11 Campsite 1969 (p. 138)7 she discovers one of the best-kept 

secrets about photographs of 1960s New Zealand holidays - they were 

almost always taken of 'beauty spots'. The 'beauty', the landscape, 

would be over there in the distance and holidaymakers would nest 

together in a cru·ava.n-filled camp. Washing would be clone on 

Saturdays, and there would be a beer pru-ty that night, where kids 

could sneak off with a bottle of ale that someone would find empty 

on the grass the next morning. Such narratives of how people li ve 

together are encapsulated in her Larks photographs. They all appear 

to whispe1; 'Only in New Zealand would you ee . .. ' 8 

Retired couple 1969 (p. 1-±1) could be the urbru1 New Zealru1d 

equi valent of Grant Woods' rural masterpiece American Gothic 1930. 

Friedlander's photograph has the characteristics found in many of 

her double portraits, where an overall mood is entirely attuned to the 

photographer 's comprehension of a woman and a man's relationship . 

With Retired couple it is obvious that the pair have experienced a 

simple, honest and cherished life together within an alliance of 

attentive love. Friedlander never tries to impose irony or cyni cism; 

her double portraits are closely engaged with each individual so that 

neither is emphasised more than the other. A mutuality of affection 

is always evident and people arc shown as possessing a happy 

empathy for their pru·tner. Such portraits look beyond the act of 

ma rriage to celebrate what it means to love another person so much 

that you can shru·e everything of yow-self wi th them. Brilliant and 

perceptive portraits such as those of Jim and A1cuy Barr 1978, Pat 
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and Gil Hanly 1969, Yair and Iril 1972, Dick and Amiria Stirling 

1975, Alf and May- CoppeLI 1969 (pp. 98, 107, 163, 45, 21) suggest 

that the creative actions behind obtaining such astounding 

photographs are never as effortless as they may seem. The direct 

naturalism of each person's pose and the avoidance of any highl y 

keyed emotionality further reinforce the seriousness of Friedlander 's 

intentions. She was determined to see exceptional relationships 

recorded via portraiture. The environment is always simple, a lthough 

at times it will also be warmly symboli c as in Alf and Ma)" CoppeLL. 
Almost all of her double portraits were shot outside and all use 

available light. The power of such portraits issues from the fact that 

they look towards the identity of relat ionships which already share 

much history prior to the photograph being taken . 

WORKING TOWARDS exhibitions of her photographs has 

never been Fri ecUander 's key motivation; she has presented few 

two one-person shows in forty years. 9 When she arrived in Auckland 

there were no photographic exhibitions other than the displays of 

local camera clubs. These gro up shows were never held in public art 

aall eries and were more likely to be encountered in venues such as 
t, ' 

Aaricultural and Pastoral shows. 1° Frieclla.nder understood that the B 

publication of her images in magazines, newspapers and in books 

would mean that more people would see her photographs than she 

could hope for in small displays. 

Her first public exhibition was a one-person show and opened in 

October 1966 at the Wyn yard Tavern. The cafe was one of the few 

Auckland venues where contemporary artists could display recent 

work. Friedlander chose to present a portrait suite of children that 

she had been ma.king during the past six years. The artist, in 

conversation with Marcia Russell , offered the first public statement 

about her approach: 'I don't see why a child should always be 

photographed with a beaming smile. Children cry often. They also 

fall down and scratch and bruise themselves. They spill things on 

their clothes, smear sticky stuff on their faces - they often get 

frightened, angry or petulant. I never retouch photograph_s of 

children. Scratches and bruises and sores are a part of ch ildhood 

and I think it is a highl y vulnerable and emotional stage of li fe. 

Childhood is not always happy. 

·J try to establish empathy between myself and the child , l talk to 

them in the same way I would talk to their parents, or any ad ult, 

and if they don't want to be photographed I never persist. I simply 

follow them around and if they hide under the bed for half an holll; 

l don't worry. They come out from sheer curiosity, eventuall y.' 11 

Marti Friedlander has photographed children throughout her 

ca reer and she has observed the experiences of growing up with 

an assiduously close regard. Her portraits of children are imbued 

with intense persona lity and individual temperament. The boy in 

Misson Bay- 1982 (p. 1-±5) is shown to be just like a man in 

miniature, whose body la nguage manifests the self-esteem he fee ls 

for having participated in a massive jogging event with his father. 

Karekare 1967 (p. 35) and Anna 1965 (p. 137) indicate that an 

easy familiarity and trusting fri endship is one foundation of the 

relationships between people, no matter of what age. Children's 

fri endships with one another have also occupied fl·iedlander's 

attention: Mount Eden 1969 (p. 30) humorously reflects the 

enjoyment of three neighbourhood fri ends. 

FR I ED LAN DE R I-I AS always been fascinated with creative 

people, be they write,; painter, sculptor or ceramist. Her ad miration 

for artists dates from her study at Camberwell School of Art where 

she was taught by the painters Vi ctor Passmore, Michael Ayrton and 

John Minton. In the earl y 1950s when she was working on a daily 

basis with Douglas Glass, he had already become widely recognised 

as a brilliant portrait photographer. Class, an expatriate New 

Zealande1; made some of the fin est post-war studio portraits of 

British artists. \Vithout question, this reinforced Friedlander's later 

compulsion to record and celebrate New Zealand 's artists. 

One of her first important artist portraits dates from her visit to 

Michael lllingworth at Puhoi in the winter of 1967. She spent a 

day with the painter and when they took a walk late in the afternoon 

the resulting photograph beca me one of the most sagacious portraits 

of an artist ever taken in New Zealand (p. 106). At first the image 

seems casual and prosaic, yet the bearing of the man is completely 

unlike the look of the local farmers one encountered in the area. 

Illingworth 's personal fl are reveals itself in the singula rity of hi s 

demeanour. H e is a young man but sports a clapper beard, which 

in 1967 was an instantaneous social signal for an 'alternative 

lifestyler '. He is adult but he wears roman sandals, another sign that 

he is a member of a counterculture. A pert black poodle accompanies 

him, a breed of dog one never encountered outside a few city 

residences. He is wearing an oilskin jacket that is draped over his 

shoulders; a mode of dressing that defi ed the conventions for a man 

and which would have been considered odd and theatrical. Stra ngest 



of a ll. he is carrying Oower while ,, al king outside. Through simply 
recording the ·on tituents of Illingworth ·s appeara11<.'e. Friedlander 
ele\"tlles a <.'and id outdoor setting into an innornti, c portrait of a 

remarkable <.'Ontemporary artist. 

~larti Friedlander has <.'reated hundreds of portraits of artists that 

ha, e bernme inseparable from her O\\ n reputation as a photographer. 

Iler artist portraits examine what it means to li \"C "ith a <.'reatiw 

imagination while lul\ ing the talent that seeks to c:1.p ress it. The 

portraits of the painter Louise I lenderson and the poet James K 

Ba.'\ler declare ea<.'h artist"s penetrating sclf-a\\'areness. Both were 

public figures "ith eomplex prirnte Ii, e . Their reaetion to 

Friedlander·s pre en<.'e is emotionall) articulate . l lenderson's portrait 

(p. 110) has a disquieting mix of a<.'utc elegance and unscllling 

suspicion that feel · a lmost Cothi<.' in its heady rendition of blaeks 

and textures. Baxter's dreary en\'ironme11t (p. 111) is suffused " ·ith 
mclan<.'holic ex<.'css. while the colonial kitchen beha, cs like a 

theatrical et waiting in mute readiness for the poet to speak. 

If any one thing inspired Friedlander to begin her self-di rected projeet 
to look at the li,·es of local art ists. it was probably when in 1960 she 
obtained .\lexandcr Liberman·s notable book The . lrtisl in his tuclio. 
Liberman·s ,·olumc thrilled her. l lis photographs "ere subjecti ,·e. 

graphic and edgy. and they sho"'ed the extent to "hich he had 
bernmc close to artists and that they trusted him. Yet Friedlander's 

portraits of artists arc more incisi\'e than Liberman's beeause they 

aspire to expose the human meaning of experiencing life as a creati\'c 
artist. Often it appears a if wonderful. intcn c. diffieult and personal 

confidences about the nature of crrati\' ity are being sharrd bet wren 

the photographer and the artist she is photographing. 

• Ul) artist \\'ho has C\'Cr been photographed by ~larti Friedlander 

knows that she employs a directorial trchnique at 1110 t of her portrait 
sessions. She understands that she is thr one who is making the 

portrait. not the person who is being photographrd; he makes the 

dceisions in a portrait silllat ion and has specific techniques for making 

a prrson rcYCal who the) arc to her camera. lt is ncwr easy to br 

photographed for an indi,·idual portrait. and certain stages of comfort 
and di comfort ha\'C to be felt. If you arc an artist in an) media this 

process can be difficult as you are likel y to know that the truth of a 

rcpresrntation is not a lways achicwcl with either easr or agrceahility. 
Some "ould describr Friedlander· ('OcL:1.ing of a sitter as asserti\(' and 

dccisi\'e. knowing and confident. while others might simply say that 
shr can be challenging. That she uses manifest instructions as a 

means lo make a solo portrait of an artist is well known. while the 

conscious reasons for her directions arc not always so aeutcly ob, ious. 
Frirdlandcr uses the traditional photographic techniques of stud io 

practice for formal portraits that she had seen utilised b) Douglw, 

Class and Cordon Crocker yet she turns these methods around b) 

spraking with confiding hints a nd idras about posr, stance and 

ph) sical expression. Shr dors not e:1.pcct that an artist nm) agree 

with her. but he docs r.'\pect a reaction and this is ahH1ys what 

O(TLll's. She is able to catalyse a shift of the sitter·s attrntion into 

a more relaxed. self-rc,·ealing. and infinitely more personal 

eountenancr. This procrdure may appear effortle but it is one of the 
most diffieult ski lls for a camera artist to attain. and it is dedicated to 

obtaining a n image that C'.'\posrs the person's true charaelrr. 

0 · E O F T 11 E most memorable ,·o) ages or her lifr o(·cu,-rcd in 

_\pril 197 1. \\hrn ;\lart i Frirdlander tnl\ellcd to l okelau with her 

husband Crrrard so that he could undertake dental work for the 

local population. They based thrmsch-es on Fakaofo. a four-kilomctre
square coral atoll. with a ribbon of molu (islrts) surrou11di11g thr 

large innrr lagoon. Fakaofo is one of the more isolatrcl Pacific atolls 
and can on ly be reachrd by ship. most commonly on thr three-day 
,·oyage from \pia. ln 1971. thr effects of a cash ~conomy had not ·yrt 
altered Tokrlau a nd the Friecllanders li\'rd for six weeks ·surrounde~I 

by the traditional practicrs of l cikelauan culture . 

.\illony J looper. an anthropologist at the L 11i\'crsity of _\ucklancf" s 

Department of _\nthropolog). had i,wited Frirdlander to undrrtakc a 
photo-rssa) about Tokrlau . This was the first time incr 196:3 that 

shr had rmbarkrd on field rrsearch outside New Zealand. Thr 

project had to be plannrd ca rrfully to rnsurr that the rnmprehcnsi\"C 
stocks of film wrre a lways housed in heat and damp-proof 

eontainrrs. Shr oh erwcl thr people or Fenuafala. getting to kno\\' 

them and \\'alching thrir daily activities. \ftr r a couple of \\'rrks her 
camera had bcrnme so e,·er- 1>rcsent that almost e\'e l"\ one ianored . t--

her usr of it. Co11,·crsations werr infrequent. as few Thkclauans then 

spoke English. Yet thrrr was an ra y familiarit) which a llo" rd her 

lO obser"e many instances of rmotiona l (' losrnrss bet" een proplc. 

lnstrad of taking sra trips or sa iling aero · th lagoon. Friedlander 

looked at ho" the Tokelauans themselves went about this. The ocean 
and the lagoon defined their li\'r . from their ruing out to their 
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return near dusk. The methods of fi shing and the sailing of canoes 

fascinated Friedlander. She studied the building ru1d repairing of 

dugout canoes, and the ways they were launched and sailed (pp. 

120, 130). Fishing practice was taught by male elders who acted out 

key fi shing techniques (p. 123). The young men's traditional leru·ning 

covered how to set sail in all weathers ru1d how to find fish, especially 

the prized skipjack tuna. The atoll's fi shing practice and resulting 

fi sh distribution involved everyone ru1d Friedlander reported on the 

fact that fishing was the core of life in Tokelau (p p. 119 and 135). 

L1 1978, she travelled with the writer Anthony Haas to Tonga and 

Fiji for three weeks. Festival, Nukualofa 1978 (p. 122) utilises a 

pictorial device often employed by the photographer, where a mass 

of faces is scrutinised while their attention is united by the shru·ed 

action of observing the same event. In Nukua!ofa 1978 (p. 133) she 

discovers an even more complex display of faces, which reveal them

selves only by examining the foliage, like a map. 

ln Friedlander's Pacifi c photographs, there is a pressure between 

the traditional duties of food preparation ru1d distribution , and the 

presence of a growing cash economy. She was fa scinated how food 

could express the variety of Pacifi c cultures. With Umu, Tonga 1978 

and Tonga 1978 (pp. 118, 134), she does not look directly at the 

foods themselves, but at the ways in which they can be gathered and 

prepared. By always focusing on how work is clone she identifies how 

such daily processes can truly identify place. 

Friecllancler 's Fijian images indicate that she was interested equally 

in indigenous Fijians and Fijian Indians. Suva 1978 (p. 12-t) 

eloquentl y reveals that although you may have two cultures li ving in 

the one place, sometimes they do not communicate with each other, 

even though they may be ph ys ically close. Already, in 1978, she was 

aware that the situation for Fijian Indians was untenable and her 

feelings are indicated in her portrait of a mother and daughter tal<en 

at La utoka (p. 132). 

M I C 1-1 A E L K I N C' S important book Mako.· The Art of Maori 

Tattooing was published by Alister Taylor in 1972. Surprisingly, it 

was the first book dedicated to studying moko since Horatio Gordon 

Robl ey had published Mako or Maori Tattooing in 1896. In the thirty 

years since it first appeared, King's book has become one of the few 

New Zealand books from the 1970s that has always remained in 

print. King struted preparing for the project in 1968, after meeting 

Ngakahikatea Whirihana: '. . I was determined to search out every 

woman alive with moko and to record something of the beauty and 

significance of the custom. 1 eventually found 70 of them - 26 with 

chisel moko , -t5 with the later needle tattoo.' 12 

The book was one of the first to combine oral history, biography, 

cultural history and photographs. For the project to succeed there 

had to be contemporru·y portraits of the kuia and this is how Marti 

Friedlru1der became involved. For two hectic weeks in May 1970, 

writer ru1d photographer cL·ove throughout the North Island meeting 

the kuia who had previously agreed to pru·ticipate in the book. Alister 

Taylor; the publisher, encouraged Friedlander to use both colour and 

black and white, although the book was primru·ily intended to be a 

black ru1d white publication. 

As only a small amount of fi eldwork time was available, Friedlru1der 

had to work quickly. It was already dusk when they ru-rivecl at 

Ruatoria to see Tepo Petera. In line with her approach to always use 

available light, Friedlander made Tepo Petera's portrait (p. 65) in both 

dim and cL·izzly conditions. In the completed portrait there is no 

irrelevant pretence or fl a ttery. By meeting each kuia in their own 

environment, the portraits respect who each woman is, and where and 

how they are living. The photographs have the dignity and candour of 

each woman's chru·acter and personality. The portrait of Karu Mohiti 

(p. 63), for exrunple, expresses her strength, her beauty, and the 

intensity of this womru1's knowledge, all within a single moment. 

The fact that the portraits occurred in order to document the Maori 

tradition of ta moko does not mean that they can be considered 

ethnographic photographs. These portraits are of kuia who have 

received la moko , not portraits of ta moko. Their standing as 

portraits parallels the status of the women, their life, their experience 

and their appearance. It is probable that none of the women had 

ever been photographed in a manner remotely similar to the way in 

which Friedlander was recording them. From t he photo-essay's proof 

sheets it is ev ident that the photographer did not cajole or prompt 

any of the women to assume a pose. She simply asked them to stand 

or to sit at a place which was comfortable for them, and however 

difficult the light may have been to work with, Friedlander then 

made her cons idered and empathetic exposures. 

FR I E DLA ND ER I S a dedicated can1era-artist who needs 

to present photographs that have the potential to go beyond the 

specifics of a momentru-y apperu·ance ru1d which seek to express more 

than a mere recognition that her photograph is a finely designed 

pictorial representation of the image's content. What attracts 



Frirdlandcr to black and \\'hitc i, it:, :,uprrb ability to fo,,trr an 

imminrnt encountering of other Ii,·e . It i, not one of her a,pirations lO 

makr an a,,toni,hing :,nap,hoL to capture a dizzying nrw:, photograph. 

to construct a fabricated photograph or even to demonstrate a 

beautiful artistic photograph. For Friedlandc1: photographic 

compo,ition can explain content. but it mu,t newr decorate it. I !er 

determination i, a lways to look at other,. in,tead of her e lf, and it 

i, thi, challenging trait which makes her one of the mo,t trnaciou:, 

photographers to ha,·c worked in Ne\\' Zealand. If one of her 

photograph:, seem:, at fir t to have ru1 ill-looking compo:,ition. an 

unfortunate framing or cwn what appear, to be a technical nmY. thi:, 
i "hrn he i, mo:,t likely to :,how her talent's ability to reach beyond 

beaut) into the much more eloquent auster ity of actuality. She is not 
remotrly interested in using her can1era to promote a confrontation 

\\'ith an idio,yncratic pri,·ate world of the out,ider. as brilliantly as it 
was done by Diane _\rims. Neither i, she fascinated. ,uch a, i\lru1 Ray 

was. "ith mutating \\'Omen imo ,t ylised representation:,. 

CiYen hrr demand that only aYai lab lr light is present at the moment 
,he rxposrs her nrgative. it is not startling that Friedlandrr is also 

one of the more fixrdly controlling printers of her O\\'n photographs. 
The plates in thi,, book reveal that ,,he regularly ,·a ries thr manner in 
\\'hich ·he print · : ,,ometimes graphic ·again,,t the light· silhouette:, arc 

used. \\'hilc at other times a full complemrnt of black. g rey and white 
tone:, arr required. Thr,,c hifts are al\\'ay,, first determined by ho"' 

,he orientate her camera to the light source; frequent!) thi,, point 
of ,·ic\\' is from the mo,t complex and difficult angle . . \Jter ,he make:, 

her exposures she then has the task of producing a photographic 

print. This cannot occur until she has ed ited her ncgatiYes. 

Friedlander rarel) uses more than a roll of film on an) particular 

subject. and often on ly one roll of film i, u,ed at portrait sittings . 

In her documentary work one frame·s exposure. or l\\O al most. 

suffice,,. She then decides ho\\' the negative will be printed. and 

becau,r she uses two nrgati,·e formats - :35 millimetre and 21/-t inch 

- there arr different choice . 

Cropping her negati, cs in the printing process is r ential to i\lru·ti 

Fricdlander·s working method. _\!though , he detests photographs that 
fayour de,,ign over content ·he uses cropping as a way to cssentialisc a 

YiC\\'cr·, perception of the key element:,. For instancr. in her portrait:, 
of Joe 1966 (p. 1~.)) and Jos1iJ Babich 1966 (p. 7.5) the original 21-t 

inch ncgati,·es ha, e been scrupu lous!) transformed into a :3.5 mm 

format. This cro1 ping giYrs both photographs a relm,ed harmony at 

the four edges of the portrait while a lso imparting a tautness al the 

centre of the image. Friedlander reconsiders. during her rrinting 

stage. ho\\' the four edge-:, of her ncgati\C' will function cmotionall) . 

If the edges can be reframcd to render more key knowledge. then she 
dors this. Sometimes she simply prefer, to retain the original framing 
that she ba\\' in her ramcra·s ,·icwfi ndcr. She respect:, the traditional 

technique:, of print manipulation arni lablr to a photographrr a nd 

docs not believe in the rccci\'Cd rule which says that thr edges of a 

negati, c arc sacrosmict. l ler negati,·cs arc her photographic media 

and the)· arc freely adaptab le to br changed in her printing proceb:, 

if this furthrr rc,·rab the potential of a subject. 

Friedlander·:, approach towards others as a photograrhcr i, both very 
comple,x and immediate!) :, implc. Iler ·style• has always brcn focused 
on rr,·caling the human situation of a photograph ·s content rather 

than tr) ing to design ru1 image·:, con tent into an expression of one 

constant political agenda. She is an emigra nt k\\'i,h photographer 

who is obsessed \\'ith the proCCbS of cultural clia:,pora and she has 

chosen to employ photography as a tool \\'hich promotes e.,.pressi,·e 

content before it looks at the attractionb of pictorial arrangcn1ent. 

Truth has to consume beauty. it must be an inbight of content and it 

must alwayb he preferred to urfacc appearances. The more you look 
at the photograph "s content. the more it looks back at you. u 

1 The 1iil<" of 1hi i!'I e.!'1:,.UJ i:,, from h.url Shapiro. ·The l.l J:..1 P:,.ulm·. in Hubin. St('H'n J .. 
T,.'lli11!! and lf,•mn11b,•ri11{{: . t Cn,1111:1· of t11u•rica11 Jnrish Po,•h:l·. Uo:-ilon. H(•u(·on Pn•:--~ . 
1 ()()7. p. JO:{. 

:! StcidU'II. Ed\\urcl. Th,• nuui(, · of l/011. 'l'W York. \111:-e11111 or .\lodt•rn \rL 19.).). p . . ). 

;3 1-.chHard Slt·i<·hen. quoted i11 Sundeen. Eri<·. Pfrl11ri11J! r111 r.rhibitiou: The- Fumil~ or 
\1u11 a11d 19.;o.-. . 111lf'rin1 . . \lb11q11er<111t.· . Lni,en,il~ of'\.-,, \lt'xic·o Pre~:- . 199.;. p. 2. 

➔ .\lurli Fri t•d luncler. A 1fil,[ra11I ll<><·oll<><·lion. unpubli:-hf'd 111unut-i{'ri1,t . E.11. \h-Cormic·k 
lle:-ieu rd1 J.ibntr). \lH'kluncl .\rt Culler) Toi o 1Umuki . 

5 Lark~ i11 a Paradis<•: \('lr Zr•aland l'orlraits ulten•d tin· dirt.·c· tion of '\l' \\ Z(•ala11d 
p11blh-hi11g-. It :.,;;upportt'd clo(·umentur) pholo!,rruph) und it umi~ed int(•nie" s and oral 
his tor) , \\hile ii i,, SU{Tl'St-i laid tht· foundutiom, for othi'r photo~ruphen,· 1•uhli('ulion:-. 

b Footnole: n•ft·r 10 Hro"n~on. Hon . ·\lurti rried lancl(•r· in FhE Callt-rie:- puhlit·uiicm. 
\u(·klmul. t9C)t). 

7 Sec- /..,ark . .; plulP:-- .):i und .)4 for 1lw 1974 c·ro1>pt_•d H"r:--ion:-- of lhet-it' photo,:ruph-. . 

8 ,\harti Friedlu11der in 1·011,t•rt-iutio11 nitl1 lton Bro\\11:.,;;0 11. \u~•ui,,t 1999. 

q \\}ll)Urd Tn\('r11. \uc•klund. Ot·tobrr 1966: \\uikulo \rt \l11st'l1m. llun1il1011 , 
\pril 1 ()7.). 

JO \m·klantl':- annual Ea~ler Sho,\ \HL"' u major H'llll<' for c·mu<•ru dub di"'plu) ~ in tht~ 
\uc·k lund re~ion throi1~hou1 1lw period J().)0- 1()7.). Th<•) \\l'rt.' c·om1J<'tithc· t'\l'nl:- ,\ith 
c·atc~oril'~ t-iurh lb :\ature. Childn•11. und \rti st i(·: :--onw photo,:rupht•rt-i \\Otild ('\en offer 
t·ontribuliont-, in all ,•uf<•µ-orit•t-,. \lthou,:h pri111uril) i111l'n<l{'d for the u11mlt·11r i,0 111t• 

◄ ·ommen·iul 1,lwto,:rupl1ert-i \\Ould ul:o-o 1mr1idpa1t_•. 

11 \lun·iu ll.11:-i:-(•II (u1H"redited). 'rilm lt<'<·ords Clm11H'lt·o11 \(Hlllf:' \lood ', \ ,-,,,. z,,aland 
IIPrald . . ) Oc·tobt.•r I 966. ~N·lion 2. ,,. 1. 

1:! Kini!. \lidw{'I. 1/oko: 71u• 1rl of lfaori Tallooin;t. unpu;:i11ul i'd. from ·0 11l': 
l1t.·~i 1111i11,:t-, ·. 

1:-J I am ,:ru1c•(ul to lun \\edde for s peukin~ !'> imilurl) uhout 1lw 11oe tr) or \llen CurnO\\. 
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Scratching fence I 9 6 7 





Simon and Martin 196 5 



Alf and May Coppell 1969 



Subdivision 196 6 



Dairy 1966 



Arrowtown 1 9 7 o 
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Sunday 196 9 



Jubilee, Turangawaewae 1971 



Manukau 197 2 



Mount Eden 1969 



Rally 1969 



Ponsonby 197 1 



Wellington 197 3 



South Island 1969 



Karekare 1967 



Regatta 1 9 6 8 
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Kumeu 1? 11 
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Te Ma1ka 19 75 



Island Bay 196 9 



Shearers. Balclutha 1969 



Bay of Islands 1 9 7 2 



Eglinton Valley 1970 



ae 197 1 Turangawaew 



Dick and Amiria Stirling 197 5 



Ruapekapeka • 9 7" 







Herepo Rongo, Waikato I 9 7 o 
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Rangi Ruri. Tu hoe 197 D 



Rauwha Tama parea, Taranak1 9 6 • 
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R1tit1a lrihei, Tuwharetoa 197 o 



K1rikino Koh1tu W k · at ato 19 70 



Marara Maihi. Tauranga 1 9 7 O 



K1ti Te Hema, Tu hoe 19 7 o 



Mere Brown, Te Teko 197 O 



Te U1ra Aratima, Tu hoe 197 o 
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Te One Where, Tu hoe 197 o 



Whare Tawai Harunga , East Coast 197 o 



Rangi Waitatao. Tu hoe 197 o 



Put, Rakuraku, Tu hoe 197 o 



Tiripou Haerewa, Tu hoe 197 o 
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Pare Hapimana, Waikato 197 o 



Tepe Petera, Tu hoe 197 o 



T1raha Cooper and her great-granddaughter. Waikato I 9 7 o 







Greenmeadows 1 9 6 7 



Pruning 196 s 



Corban·s vineyard 196 7 



Walker's vineyard • 9 6 8 



Wine festival I 9 6 s 



Swanson '9 6 7 



Jos1p Babich 196 6 



Bruce Cameron 196 9 
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Tim Shad bolt • 9 6 9 



University of Auckland 1968 



Frank Haig I 9 6 O 



Pentecostal march OJ 1972 
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Auckland Domain 1983 
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United Women's Convention 1979 



Suffrage day 1971 



Auckland 1981 



Marlborough Street 1981 



Protesters 1981 
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MARRIAGE : .. 

Pentecostal march (II) 19 7 2 





Ralph Hotere • 9 7 a 



Robin White 1917 



Greer Twiss 196 9 



Keith S1ncla1r and Karl Stead 196 9 



Don Binney 1 9o ~ 



Jim and Mary Barr 197 8 



Warren Tippett 196 7 



Peter Mcleavey 9 8 1 
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Milan Mrkus1ch I 9 81 



Philip Clairmont 197 8 



Al1ster Taylor and Deborah Coddington 191 a 



Barry Brickell 196 7 



Michael Illingworth 196 7 



Pat and Gil Hanly 196 9 



Doris Lusk 1 9 7 8 



Tony Fom son • 9 7 8 



Louise Henderson 1972 



James K. Baxter 196 6 



Stephen Chan 197 5 



Shirley Gruar 197 7 



Rita Angus 196 9 







Fakaofo, Tokelau I) • 9 7 



Umu, Tonga 1 9 7 B 



Peleni. Fakaofo, Tokelau 1 9 71 



Canoe, Fakaofo, Tokelau 1911 



Fiji 197 8 



Festival, Nukualofa 1978 



Sese Fa1va, Fakaofo, Tokelau 1971 



Suva1978 



Siona Fou Churct>, Fakaofo, Toke,au 1 Y 71 



Fakaofo, Tokelau (II) 1971 



Cricket. Fakaofo, Tokelau 197 1 



Fakaofo , Tokelau (Ill) 1971 





Canoe, ' Fakaofo Tokelau 1971 



Galo family, Fakaofo, Tokelau 17 



Lautoka • 9 7 E 



Nukualofa 1918 



Tonga 1918 



, niua Sosene, Fakaofo, Tokelau 9 7 







Cam · ps1te, 969 



Auckland 1 91, 9 



West Coast I 9 6 9 



Retired couple 196 9 



Bach1975 



Motuketekete 7 9 70 



Mangere I 9 8 2 



Mission Bay 1982 



Norman Kirk 196 9 



Moran 1968 



Picnic 197 l 



Coromandel 196 6 



Smoko, Herne Bay 1 9 B 4 



Mur1wa1 196 5 



Matukituki Valley I 9 7 0 



Saleyard 1 9 7, 







West Auckla d n 196 5 
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Yoghurt 1974 
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Toss and Ed1th·s bedroom 19 6 9 



Model couple 1 9 1 2 



Public bar 1 9 7 l 



Garden bar 1 9 7 o 



Farmers. South Island 197 O 



Yair and lrit 197 2 





ue 196 7 Grey's Avenue Synagog 
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Tel Aviv 1 9 6 1 



Jerusalem 1963 



Independence Day , Jerusalem 1963 
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Menorah 196 3 







Looking MARTI FRIEDLANDER 

I .\ H HI\. ED IN New Zealand in 1958 and was young enough to 

still wish to be where the action was. London was where l grew up, 

and I had no desire to lea,·e it perma11entl~·- 1t seemed to me to be 

the hub of the world and l enjoyed the accessibility it afforded to the 

arts and to Europe. But I had married Gerrard in the year previous 

to my arrival, and was excited al the prospect of discovering the 

country he had grown up in. Staying for a year would be an 

adventure , and l looked forward to that. 

It was love at fin;t sight for me when l met Gerrard. l lc arriYcd on 

my doorstep on Friday 13 April, 1956. I le was on his big OE and a 

mutual friend had asked him to call. That same friend had shown 

me photographs a few months prc,·iously of himself and others 

c:limbing in the Southern Alps: I had pointed to Gerrard, and asked, 

not Yery seriously. if" he would be coming to London. 

\' 'hat impressed me most about Gerrard was his insatiable curiosity 

and openness. his idealism and his total disregard for c.;onvcntion. 

\~ 'e had a lot in common. We both lo\'ed to tra,·el, and for tl1at reason 

after living together for se\'eral months we decided to gel married. 

\Ve loaded a large haversack and a tent on the bac.;k of Cerrard's 

Lambretta scooter and set off on a nine-month extended honey

moon. It was an amazing journey. We travelled behind the lron 

Curtain as far as Warsaw, and through Yugosla\'ia to Greece, \\'here 

we loaded the scooter on to the Theodore IIer/::,{ lo tra\'cl lo Israel. 

Crrrard would often comment during our travels that however 

beautiful the scenery we encountered, New Zealand was even more 

so. During his years studying in Dunedin he had developed a lasting 

love for the South lsland. and had explored most of it during the 

time he was there. It was obvious to me that there was some 

ambivalence in his regard for New Zealand as a place lo settle, but 

I couldn· l then define the reason for it. 

When I met Gerrard I was working in Kensington in the studio of 

Cordon Crocker, the leading fashion photographer of the day. where 

I had been for ten years. l started the job when expatriate New 

Zcalander Douglas Class employed me to do his printing. l was in 

my clemPnt working as assistant to both of them. Douglas Class was 

the first New Zealander l had met, although at the time that had 

little significance for me. In hindsight l realise he was a typical 

expatriate. l.le once remarked that he had been a sheep shearer: 

I had no idea what he meant. but he certainly was an unusual person 

and I put this clown to the fact that he was an artist. lt was a bus)' 

studio. with lots of people coming and going. and J felt I was in the 

cc11trc of the world. l had no ambition to take photos myself since 

my life was full enough. 

If l had not come to New Zealand. I might never have become a 

freelance photographer. I used my c.;amcra when l first arrived here 

to record the unfamiliar and mal,c it coherent. Emotionally l was 

reasonably self-contained and had a strong sense of my Jewish 

identity. But l had grown up and liH·d i11 Londo11, and the fears 

that l had to overcome were more about isolation from a world in 

which I found con\'ersation, friendship, and access to the arts so 

effortless. l needed to find people with whom l could share Ill)' 

interests and concerns. 

The first New Zealand photo I took was in 1960 at Aueklancl"s ~ f)·crs 

Park. lt was of a meeting opposing the .\JI Blacks going to South 

.\frica. l attended as a protester with Gerrard and felt strongly 

enough about it to take photos . . \t the time l was working in 

Ccrrard·s surgery as his nurse. I used his small X-rar room to 

de,·clop my negs. and built a darkroom at home to make prints. 

l also bought a Durst enlarger. 

It was not until 196-± after returning from spending a year in lsrael 

and Europe that l began to take photos full time. Dick Scott invited 

me to take photos for hi · /I i"ne RetJiew and because of the images 

published there l \\'3S invited to do work for other publications. With 

Dick I travelled throughout the North Island, recording the fledgling 

vineyards. En route he would point out places of historic interest. One 

such place was Pm·ihaka, and J met my first kuia there. I was deeply 

touched to see the abandoned settlement in which she li,·ed. The 

grave of Tc \~11iti was a potent reminder of a once proud past and l 
recorded it as a silent tribute. Learning about ew Zealand's history 

gave me new insights and enabled me lo feel inYOIYed in the country. 
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\i., I tra velled a round both isla nds on holidays wi th Gerra rd , I 

('Ompilrd a n image a lbum of 1cw Zeala nders going a bout their 
c, cryday li, c:, . E ver) thing I :,aw then :,cemcd extraordina ry, a nd 

I would ask Gerrard to stop the car so that I could ta ke photos. 
·)(:, so 1cw Zeala nd !· was m y cat('h- cr) . a nd m y excitement could 

not be ronta incd. I a b o sen:,ed tha t I wa:, ('a pluring a world tha t 

would cha nge over the next decade or ·o. 

The 6(h a nd ?0s were head y yea rs within 1cw Zea la nd societ) . 
There wa:, a new a wa reness of indcpenden('e from Eng la nd. a nd of 

the need to forge a distinctive identity. The egalita ria n m yth was a t 
ri :,k, a nd :,lrect p ro tc:, t:, p rocla imed their protagoni :, ts' unity or 
otherwi:,e with world-\\ ide ideologies . 'Cod·s Own Country· was no 

longe r a ('erta inty. Young people da red lo be different. Dealer a rt 
ga llc rie:, emerged . a nd new writer:, were being published. Ne wspaper 
rc,·iew columns of the a rts a ppea red. They were exciting time:,. 

Kees a nd Tina I los had opened their very successful New \ 'is ion 
Ca ller). promoting potter:, a nd a rti sb. I was im·ited to la ke portraits 

of their exhibitors in their studios as well as to photograph their work 
fo r catalogues. Of m y own voliti on I sought out other a rtists a nd 
wri te rs. I joined the La bour Pa rty, \mncsl) Intern a ti ona l, a nd 

together with l o ny I laas, fo rmed the fir :,t \uckla nd branch o f' the 
Council for C ivil Liberties . There were protests each wee k. 

~ometime:, cwry day. l\l a ny ew Zeala nd cr:, took pa rt , wha te,·er 

their lo) a l tie,. a nd I photographed them a ll. The street was "here 
people (a nd politi cia ns too) c.,pressed their vi ews. 

Documenta ry photograph y ha:, a lwa y:, been m y preference. e, er 
:, in cc I saw the Fc1mi/.1 · of,\lw1 e.,hibition in London , the images of 
,, hich " ere such a 1110\ ing ce lebra tion of our huma nit y a nd divcr:, ity. 
I a m continua lly dce pl) touched by the huma n pirit a nd it:, a bility 
to o,·e,-come adversity. Crowing up in a n orpha nage "i th three 

hundred other children ena bled me to obse rve a t first ha nd the 
rnmple,it) of huma n na ture. \i., a migra nt adju:, ting to a nc" life, the 
diffin rltie:, tha t I en('ountcred in New Zeala nd were more to do with 

Ill) resi:, tance to g iving lrn ay a bac kground which I n 1lucd. I missed 
the rich , e in of :,elf-deprecating Jc" ish humour, the di,cus,ion o f 

ideas, a nd a rgument. Empty beac hes. howeve r beautifu l. in neased 

m y se nse of lonelinc,:,. a:, di d the bu:,h a nd moun tain:,. I "anted to 
feel a huma n prc:,cn<·c in the , asl. a nd at time:, :,ecmingl) p ri me,·a l. 

la ndscape. In these remote ru ral place:, however. I a l:,o fe lt in touch 

with the esse nce of 1cw Zeala nd . The peop le whom I met. men and 
" oma n going a bout their da il y li,·c:,. could not unde r:,land " hy I 

should wish to photogra ph them , but a l" ays ge ncrou:, ly acceded to 

m y request. ewn if bemused by it. 

~ly photography ha:, a lwa ) :, been about a n i,woh cment and 

extension of a persona l view of life. rat her tha n a par ticula r attention 
to the cra ft itse lf. ~l y cameras accom pa nied me then :,o that I ('Ou ld 

record the everyday. \s a photographe r I ee image:, e,·er) " here. 
Wha t prompts me to ta ke the photograp h a t a ny g i,·c n moment is 

a n intuiti, e impul :,c . The pla) of lig ht on the :,ubject is the cata lyst 
fo r the moment I choose to pre:,:, the :,hu tte r. 

The ('amcras I ha , c U 'ed o,·cr the yea r,, have been man) a nd , arird. 
\~-hilc the)· ha ve bee n u:,cful toob fo r taking the photo:,. it ii,, the 

printing of the images tha t susta ins the C.'.citcme nt fo r me. It ne, cr 

ceases to be a re,·cla tion to sec the ncga ti, r. a nd to make from it 

a photo tha t hold:, the Ill ) :,tC r) of a n1 nishcd moment. Fo r a ll the 

people "ho a ppear in my photos, kno\\ n to me or otherw i:,e, I haw 
a spec ia l a ffinit)·. a feeling o f a :,ha red moment captured fore , er. 
This book i;, a t ribute to them a ll. 

T 11 1;; H E 11 \ \ 1;; been ma n) peop le who have helped me o, er the 
yea r;, b) their gc nero;,it) a nd fri cnd:,hi p. a nd their encouragement for 
m y work . 

I ha ve <':, pecia lly to tha nk \lichae l King fo r g iving me the opportuni t) 
to photograph the " ondcrful kui a who a ppea r in 1/oko. T he 

assig nment wa:, a gift I will a lway ' cheri sh. Those rema rka ble 

women reminded me of the Jc \\ ish mat ri a rchs of Ill) youth and 

rnnfirmcd fo r me the importa nce of br ing a t ea:,e "i th one·s id r ntil). 

Ja mes ~le eish's text for /,arks in a Paradise enabled Collin;, to 

publish my fir;, l rn llect ion of photos . \ t the time, a book con:,, i:,t ing 



of photographs on ly was not considered a marketable proposition. 

Dorothy Bohm, photographer, exhibited some of my photos from 

Larks in the Photographers' Gallery London in 1975 and became 

a trusted friend. 

Alister Taylor, in spite of all the odds, continued to publish books 

which were not always commercially viable, and succeeded in 

spite of prejuclice and insufficient funds. His projected publication 

of New Zealand Contempora,y Painters enabled me to travel around 

the country with Jim and Mary Barr, who wrote the text, and gave 

me the opportunity to extend my portfolio of artists working in the 

70s. I thank them all, and remember particulru·ly Alister's generous 

hospitality extended to me in Mrutinborough on rnru1y occasions. 

To the artists whom I have been privileged to photograph, I offer 

my deepest and herutfelt thanks for inviting me so generously into 

their studios. I understood how intrusive it cou ld be, but was never 

made to feel unwelcome. J also thru1k the writers whom l 

photographed for their books, many of whom were friends. To 

Rita Angus and Ralph I-Iotere J give pru·ticular thruiks for a llowing 

me to extend their portraits into photo essays, and in Ralph 's case, 

for the gift of a continued collaboration over the years. 

In 1971 our friend Antony I-looper of the University of Auckland 

invited Gerrard and me to join a research project in Tokelau for six 

weeks. I made a comprehensive photo essay for the Department of 

Anthropology al Auckland University. The opportunity to record the 

daily li fe of the people in Fakaofo, one of the islands in Tokelau, 

was a rare privilege for which I will always be grateful. Later in 

the 70s I travelled with Anthony Haas to take photos for his 

publication about Fiji . On the way home we were stranded in 

Tonga, and so had the good fortune to be there for the King's 60th 

birthday. I thank Tony for his insatiable enthusiasm and optimism 

in every situation. 

Kathlene Fogarty of the FhE gallery I cannot thru1k enough for her 

unstinting belief that my work should receive a wider audience, and 

for the friendship and support she has given me over the yeru·s . 

To Chris Saines, Directo r of the Auckland Art Callery, l run deeply 

grateful for his recognition of my work and for his decision to present 

the exhibition. Ron Brownson first suggested that l catalogue my 

negs fow- years ago. Without that sensible advice, such an exhibition 

could not have been undertaken. Ron has been a source of immense 

encouragement. For his invaluable work in curating and choosing 

the images and his declicated commitment to the project, I will 

alway be indebted to him. 

Bruce Jarvis, with skill ru1d kindness, placed my neg file on to a 

computer and eased our concerns. My grat itude and thanks go also 

to Mark Adams and Haru Sameshirna of La Gonda Studio. I will 

never be able to convey the debt l owe them for their ski ll , patience, 

and dedication to the task of printing my photographs. 

J have always believed that luck is an important ingreclient of life, 

and I have had more than I could have hoped for, especially in the 

affection and friendship I have received from many people over the 

yea rs. My sister Anne Gresham has been my closest friend. She has 

en ri ched my life with wise counsel a lways, and l love her. ln 1955 

l had the good fortune to meet Hoger Benjamin in London and enjoy 

a very rare and generous friendship with him. lt was Hoge r who 

introduced me to Gerrard, and for that lam truly grateful. I must 

particularly thank Kru·I ru1d Kay Stead, and Antony Hooper and 

Robin Hooper, who have been our extended fruniJy since we first 

met in the early 60s. Their friendship has meru1t so much Lo us. 

and for me they have been mentors also. Pru Cook's magical use 

of colour has been a background to the exJ1ibition and her experlise 

has been given most generously, but most particularly 1 value her 

friendship. lrit, Yair and Morru1 Palmoni, in Israel, have enriched 

our lives beyond measure, with their love ru1d friendship. l am 

grateful to them, and to all our friends both here and overseas for 

being pru·t of our life. 

To my husband Gerrru·cl I offer my abiding love. and thank him for 

every reason, not least that he is so proud of me, and for bringing 

me to New Zealru1d. 
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Chronology 

1928 19 Februar y, born Martha Gordon, Bethnell Green, 
London. Parents Philip and Sophie Gordon 

1931-1933 Ben Johnson Home, London 

1933-1939 Jewish Orphanage, West Norwood, London 

1939-1942 Evacuated to Worthing 

1942-1943 Won a trade scholarship to study photography at 
Bloomsbury Technical School, Letchworth 

1944-1 945 Awarded a London County Council Art Scholarship to 
Camberwell School of Art 

1946-1957 Assistant to Gordon Crocker and Douglas Glass at 
their portrait and fashion studio, Kensington 

195 7 10 February, married Gerrard Friedlander 

1957 April - November, travelled throughout E urope and 
Israel. Used a Voigtlander camera 

1958 February, arrived in New Zealand 

1958-1967 Li ved in Hende1·son 

1961 

1963 

1964 

1966 

1967 

1969 

1970 

Travelled in New Zealand 

November, travelled to London 

13 Februar y, daughter stillborn 

April to December, travelled to Israel, studied Hebrew 
at an Ulpan, Beersheva, lived in Tel Aviv. 
Purchased a H asselblad 

Relurned to New Zealand . Began work as freelance 
photographer, made portraits of children 

Travelled throughout North Island with Dick Scott, 
photographing vineyards. Visited Parihaka. Began 
photographing New Zealand artists and writers 

Solo exhibition at Wynyard Tavern , Auckland 

Began photographing ceramists for Twelve New 
Zealand Potters calendar 

Attended Labour Party Conference, Wellington . 
Photographed Rita Angus 

Travelled throughout North Island with Michael King 
to photograph Maori women with moko 

1971 April - May. Travelled to Tokelau with Gerrard 
Friedlander and anthropological research unit. 
Undertook photo-essay for University of Auckland 

1972 Publication of Moko: The Art of Maori Tatooing 

1972-1973 Lived in London and Israel. 11-avell ed throughout 
E urope. Exhibition of Moko photographs, New 
Zealand House, London 

197 4 Publication of Larks in a Paradise: New Zealand 
Portraits 

1975 Exhibition of Larks photographs at the 
Photographers' Gallery, London 

1975 Solo exhibi tion Marti Friedlander Photographs at 
Waikato Art Museum, Hamilton. Guest photographer 
at United Women's Conference, University of Waikato . 
Elected member of Zonta . Studied Art History at the 
University of Auckl and 

Appeared on Kaleidoscope television programme, 
photographing Michael Smither 

1978 Travelled to Fiji and Tonga with Anthony Haas 

1979 Contributed to The People of Fiji. Pacific photographs 
purchased by School Publications Division, 
Department of Education, for use in schools 

1977-1 979 Travelled in New Zealand photographing artists 
(with Jim and Mary Barr, 1978) 

1980 Publication of Contemporary New Zealand Painters : 
Volume 1 A - M, in collaboration with Jim and 
Mary Barr 

1981-1982 Lived in London. Appeared in Share My View , three
part television series 

Returned to New Zealand. Continued to freelance 

1982 Guest speaker, Hanmer Springs photography seminar 

1985-1987 Travelled to Japan. Assignments for various 
publications 

1989-1990 Lived in Jerusalem and London. Attended course at 
Yad Vashem: The World Center for Teaching the 
Holocaust, in Jerusalem 

1991 Gave Winter Lecture on photograph y at Elam School 
of Fine Arts, University of Auckland 

1992 Presented lectures for Continuing Education , 
University of Auckland 

1995 Featured in Eight Documentwy Photographers 

1996 Interviewed by Brian Edwards, Radio New Zealand 

1997 Presented lecture on photography, Unitec 

1997-1999 Undertook database inventory of Marti Friedlander 
photographic archive 

1999 Awarded Companion of New Zealand Order of Merit, 
for services to photography 
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Friedlancll'r. \Jarti (photograph)) Disorders of \lict11ri1io11 
\11ckland (.\inical So,·i,•ty ~"npo,iurn. 1-t J111w \967 

Fri!'dla11cler. \l arti (photography) Dison/,•rs of Pn•/!11011c_,· 
\11ekland Clinical Soeiet, Sy rnpo,ium. 28 Ju,w 1967 

Shadho\1. \l a11rin• (tt•,t) and Frinllandt'I'. \larti (photography) ·\ \\riH·r 0111 of l liding· 
\nr Z,•oland Lisu•11ff. 21 July \967 

Fri<'dlander. \Jani (pho1ography) '/'lw /land/in/! of the J+,tient u·ith llo/1gno11/ Oismse 
\uck la11d. \uckland Clinical SoeiPl) Sy n1po,i111n. Sqne,11\wr \()67 

Frirdla11der. \Jani (photograph,) O(nnpics 196\ \11ekla11d. \uckland Clinieal Soeiel) 
"ith '\Je" f.pa\and F,•deration of Sports \l edirint·. 1:3 Sep1ernher I 967 

Frirdland,•r. \larti (photograph)) B,g l'ols Lillie Pa;n1i11/!s: Bar~,- Brickell 011d 
1/ichael lllin[{1rnrth \urkland. Barn L,•u Callenr,. Dere111hrr I 9(> 7 

Friedland,•r. \l arti (photography) Ge11eml I lospilol llork 
\\"ellington. \ ocational Guida111·1· SenirP. \()67 

Frit·dland,•Je \larti (photography) J..'oritww .\ursin[{ 
\\ "e \linirto11. \ 'ora tional G11ida11er· Sen ice. I 96 7 

Bro" n. Cordon 11. (tt·,t) and FriedlandPr. \larti (photography) 
'f'lw Print Council of \ e11· Zraland: l11JiJr111otion \11 ckland J()(J., 

Scott. Dick (te,t) and Friedlander. \Ian, (photography) Brother ,\l'!resler at lhe 1/ission 
linenmls (co,er) and · \ erial \\ar Cuard, \l od!'i \inn an\' /line Hrci1•11·: Jo11mal of the 
\'e11; z,,alond /l ine /11d11sl1:1·. \ ol. -+. '\ o. 2. \\int!'r \()67 

Parker. Dn, id Curs<1n and Friedlandt•r. \l arti (pho10/!rapln) 
\,,,,. Zealand Societ_,. of Po/lers: '/ron•/lin[{ £.rhil>ition 
\\ "r \lington. '\le,, z,.a\and Sociny of Pottt·r,. l'i-hrnary 19()8 

Scou. Dick (1e,t) and Friedland!'r. \larti (phowgraph)) Sir I/alter \ash t•njo_i;, a 
111omi11[{ glass of d,~- ll'hile al tlw I ;ticultuml \ssociation '., field de(,. /as/ 111011th (cowr) 
/line He1•ie11·: Jo11ma/ oft/11• \ nr Zeola11d /line /11d11slr\'. \ol. 5. '\o. I. \uu111rn \9()8 

Friedla11d,·r. \lani (photo![raphy) 
lh,ce, J'o,,.er and /'olitics i11 lsia: /11/ rmalional Conferena 011 I ie/110111. SE \TO. \sia 
lielnam ()uole a11d Co111111enl. ilhistratt•d ,upplen1ent. \la) \968. \ol. :3. :'-Jo. -t. pp.,> - 8 

Friedlander. \l ani (photography) ·E.,hihih of \lutual l'onraiture 
\'e11• Z('({/ond I J,,m/d. 26 \\are\, \()68. p. 12 

Bollinger. Conrad (tt•,t) and Friedlander. \larti (photograph,) ·Sir \\alter '\a,h· 
P11blic S1•rriceJ011mal. June I9C,8. J>- 8 

Parlian,entary H,•porter (tt•,t) and Fri,·dlander. \l arti (photography) ·Sir \\ ah,·r '\a,h 
Fornwr P\ I Die, \g('(I 86: ~wh, an of \ .a hour \e11• Zealand I lemld . . ; J 1111e I 9<,8. p. 

Scott. Dick (tr,t) and Friedlund!'r. ~larti (photography) Picker f,'/i:o/,rth \w1p11ta. 
a pop11/ar s11bjecl for Japwws1• camrm at Corlmns I lendt•rson I inernrd (co, ,•r) and 
·Japarn·,,• \\inem,•n\ ~unn) \\ ekonw· lli11e Rerie11·: Journal oflh; \e11• Zealw,d lli11e 
lndustr,·. \ ol. .:;, "-o. 2. \\imer \ 9()8 

Scoll. Diek (te,t) and Frit•dlander. \Jani (photograph,) / i11~nml 1/'0rk,•r l /(, ·s1• /,o[{ien•. 
of /;u11wa. recoils slirring tim,-s 1i1 the n-ance of his _,·011/h (Ctl\ er and p . 5) and ·Death of 
Lincoln \ inryard founder· (p. 7) //i111• l!n•ie,,,: Journal of the \ e11· Zealand /line 
lndusln-. \ ol. 5. ,o. :3_ Spri11g I 9<,8 

Friedland!'r. \Jani (phowgraphy) · \uekland Pai11tt-r Pat I \anly · 
\1•11• Z('(//and /, istm,•r. 2 \ugu,t \9(>8. p. 2:3 

H11,,t'I\. \l arria (tt•,t) and Fru·,Hanch-r. \l ani (pho1ography) · I he \rti-l. hi, En, iron111t·nt 
und h1"' Prr..,onal \'i-,ion of \\ 1mwn· Tlwr . .,·da~,·: tit,• 111ago=i11r for .,·01u1ger 11·011w11. 
9 January I 969. pp. 16 -19 

Bay,ting, \rthur (t,•,t) and Frit·dlandt•r. \larti (photography) ·Drama \mong thl' 
Faceless' \ ,,,,, Z,•a/and /,istmer. 7 l·i·hniar) 1()(,C)_ p. () · 



Friedlander, ~Jani (photography) Lo,s ilfclvor: Flowers. Birds. Alountains 
Auckland, New Vision Callery. February 1969 

Friedlander. ~Jani (photography) Paul Beadle and Bet4y Cutcher 
Auckland, New Vision Callery. 8 - 22 ~ larch 1969 

Scott. Dick (text) and Friedlande,: ~lani (phoLOgraphy) Riding shotgun on the birds 
(sometimes by- motorbike). Bruce Cameron puts in a 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. stint, s,ir days a 
week, at Corban s I lenderson vineyard. 1 le's a horsebreaker in the off season (cover) 
Tline Review: Journal of the New Zealand /fine Industry. Vol. 6. No. 1. Autumn 1969 

Reid. Tony (text) and Friedlander. ~larti (photography) ~\ Professor in the I louse? 
New Zealand Intellectua l in search of a Political Role New Zealand 1/eekfr News, 
7 July 1969, pp. 6- 7 " 

Friedlander, Mani (photography) Tlus /\fan Sinclair Auckland, Eden Labour Pany. 1969 

Scott, Dick (text) and Friedlander. Mani (photography) Three Corban bro/hers launch a 
new vineyard at Taupaki. KA. Corban. 11.iJ.Corban and NA. Corban. Looking on are two 
ofiheir sons. Assid and Dw,,d Corban (cover. pp. 5 and 7) /line Review: Journal of the 
New Zealand /line lt1dusl1:J·. Vol. 6. No. 3 

Friedlander, ~ larti (photography) Five Cues! Ar/11;/s: .1/elvi11 DOJ\ John Drawbridge. Polrick 
f fan(,; Ralph 1-/otere, Don Peebles WellingLOn, New Zealand Academy of Arts 1969 

I laas. Anthony (text) and FriedlandeJC ~Jani (photography) 'Photographer ~larti 
Fried lander and \vhter Amhony I laas Visit the Ironic Lake of the Sorrowing I leart' 
Auckland Star. 1-t March 1970. p. 11 

Fried lander. ~larti (photography) 'Lake Monowai raised 7 feet 1927, Lake Manapouri 
raised 27 feet 1970' Craccwn. 19 ~ larch 1970. pp. 6 - 7 

Mox, Ray (text) and Fried lander. 11-larti (photography) ·Dream Reissued· 
, \lew Zealand Listener. 17 Apri l 1970. p. 21 

Hill. Cameron {text) and Fried lander. i\ larti (photography) 'Benjamin Britten: 
A Voice for i\lankind' ,\'ew Zealand Listener. 2-+April 1970. pp. 8. 25 

Fry. Alexander (text) and Friedlander. Marti (photography) 'Inside Ironside 
New Zealand Lislener. 15 June 1970, pp. 6 - 7 

Friedlander, Ma rti (phoLOgraphs) 'Protest! Protest! Protest!. 
,Vew Zealand Listener. 27 July 1970. pp. 58- 59 

Friedlande,; Marti (photography) ·Miss Stradivarius: Jacquel ine du Pnf 
.\'e11, Zealand Listener. 2-t August 1970. pp. 1-t - 15 

Friedlander. i\ larti (photography). coYer. 
To11•n Planning Quarler!L No. 21. September '1970 

Cape, Peter (text) and Friedlander. ~farti (photography) ·Pat Han ly: Death or 
Resurrection?· .\lew Zealand Listener. 12 October 1970. pp. 8 - 9 

Cape. Pet r (text) and Friedlander. i\ larti (photography) ·Creer Twiss: The Controlled 
\r,ewpoint' .\lew Zea.land L,slener. 2 November 1970. pp. 8 - 9 

Cape. Peter (text) and Friedlandei: i\ larti (photography) ·Don Binney: The Value of a 
Bird in the Bush· New Zealand Listener. 23 November 1970. p. 13 

Russell. Marcia (text) and Friedlander, Marti (photography) 
' i\ laurice Duggan: It Doesn't ~latter if you Don't Know Why' 
Tlwrsday- lhe maga::ine for _wunger women, 26 November 1970, pp. 28 - 29 

Zavos. Spiro (text) and Friedlander. Mani (photography) 'Th I louse: Suggestions for 
lmpro,·ing Parliament' New Zealand Listener, 25 January 1971, p. -+6 

Jensen, Owen (text) and Fried lander, Marti (photography) 'Britten's British Operas' 
New Zealand l, istener. 1 ~ larch 1971 , p. 18 

Dunn. Michael (text) and Friedlander, Marti (photography) 
·Copas: Remarks on his Style and Development' Artis: o bi-m.011lhly ,\le11, l'i'sion Galle,y 
Publicalion. Vol. 1, No. 1. June 1971 

i\lcCracken. Jill (text) and Fried lander. i\ larti (photography) 
'l-lamish Keith -A ~Ian Alone ,\lew Zealand Listener. 26 July 1971, pp. 6 - 7 

Specia l Correspondem (text) and Friedlandei: Marti (photography) ' New Zealand Ci,·es 
Tokelaus I lelping I land' New Zealand lleekly News. 2 August 1971. p. 9 

i\ lcCracken. Jill (text) and Friedlander. ~larti (photography) ·Tom Clark: I lead Down 
and Backside Up for '·Cod's Own"· New Zealand Listener. 20 September 1971 

Cape, P ter (text) and Friedlander. Marti (photography) ·Once upon a Centenary' 
New Zealand Lislener, 18 October 1971, pp. 12-13 

Fried lander. Mani (photography) ,Vick Nobilo Junior inspecls young vi11es 
at Gilbey-Nobilo 's 1-/uapai vineyard /fine Review: The New Zealand /line Quarter!J' 
Vol. 9. No. 1, Autumn 1972 (cover) 

Scott. Dick (text) aJ1d Fried lander. Marti (photography) ' In an lrnpol'Lant review of New 
Zealand wine the Licensing Control Comm ission rinds that your local wine shop is better 
than a hotel' /fine Review: The ,Ve,,, Zealand /l ine Quarterly Vol. 9. No. 2. Wint.er 1972 

Duckworth. ~lari lyn and Fried lander, ~Jani (photography) ·Time Past· 
Neu, Zealand Listener. 27 October 1973. p. -+6 

Fried lander. Marti (photography) ·Christmas a le: Winter lecture in Auck lancr 
New A,gol: The .liaga::ine of the New Zealand Sludents Aris Council, 
Vol. 2. No. 2. Ju ly-August 197-t 

Macdona ld, John (text) ·Whoever is the Real New Zealande,-?' 
Auckland Star. 12 October 197-t. p. 3 

Ross, ~lark (text) ·Larks in a Parad ise 
New Zealand lferald, 26 October 197-t, sect ion 2, p. -t 

Woman's World (text) ·Mani on Safari in New Zea land' 
Ne11• Zeala11d Herald.-+ November 197-t. p. 16 

D.PD. (ten) 'The State or the Nation· New Zealand l1erald, 6 November 197-t. p. 7 

Ghent. John (text) '~ lirror to the Kiwi' Auckland Star, 9 November 197-t. p. 7 

Curnow, Wyst.an (text) and Fried lander, Marti (photography) 
·From Rangitoto Island and The Ships or Castor Bay (A Bourgeois Novel)' 
New A1got. March ·1975. Vol. 3. No. 1. pp. 1 ·1 - 13 

·PhoLOgraphs that "click .. · llc11kato Times. 3 April 1975 

Fried lander. Marti (photography) ·I lam ish Keith: Plenty of Room at the Bottom· 
Sew A,got. May 1975. Vol. 3. No. 2, p. 3 

Davis. I lelen 'Getting the Picture Thursday, 17 Ju ly 1975. p. 29 

'Poll shock for May and All" Auckland Star. 11 November 1975. p. 

Muldoon. Robert (introduction) and Friedlander, Marti (photography) 
1975 Nc,tional Party Alanifesto Well ington, New Zealand National Party. 1975 

Crawley. Geoffrey (editor) 'Current Photographic Exhibitions' 
The British Journal of Photograph_y. 2 ~lay 1975. Vo l. 122. No. 5989, cover and p. 377 

Keen. Crahame (text) and Fried lande1; Marti 
Atoll Wellington. School Publications Branch, Dcpanment or Education 1976 

Chapple. Geoff 'Snapping the Light Fantastic· 
New Zealand Listener. 11 September 1976. p. 26 - 29 

Friedlander. Marci (photography) 'The Photographers' 
Aucklc,nd Siar. 26 January 1977, p. 22 

Gi lmore. Robert and Friedlander. ~lart i (photography) 
'Democracy or Fascism -Take your Pick' Auckland Star. 22 October 1977. p. 15 

Paterson, Derek (ed itor) ·Portfol io: ~la rti's People· 
Zoom: The Soulh Pacific .1/aga=ine for Plzolographers Vol. 2. No. 5 1978?. pp. 15 - 22 

Fried lander. ~larci (photography) Selj'.porlroil (c01·er) Broadsheel. No. 59, May 1978 

Scott. Tom (text) and Fried lander. Marti (photography) 
'Zaunkonige mit Rasenmahern' !llerian: Neuseeland. No. 8, August 1978. pp. 3-¼ -39 

Haas, Anthony (editor) Fiji and ils People 
Suva. Asia Pacific Resea rch Un it and Desai Bookshops. 1978 

'Aucklander Marti Fried lander' Dail)· Post, 31 January 1979. p. 5 

~lcMi ll an. Jan ·Marti Friedlander Commands Med ium' Daily Post, 7 February 1979 

Reid, Tony (text) and Fried lande,; Mani (photography) 'Phi lippe de Rothschi ld: 
Perfectionist in Wine and An' ,Veu• Zealand /l eek!,· ,\'ews. 9 March 1979. p. 3 

Henderson. J im (text) and Friedlander. ~larti (photography) 'The New Zealanders: One 
Man's Views of a National Identity' The New Zealonder Annual, 1979 - 1980, pp. 8 - 15 

Russell. Marcia (text) and Fried lander. larti (photography) 'A New Zea lander: 
Kiri Te Kanawa · The , \few Zea lander Annual. 1979 - 1980. pp. 16 - 23 

Ca llan. Lou ise (text) and Friecl lancler, t.\larti (photography) ·The Armitages· 
The New Zealander Annual. ·1980 - 1981. page 58 - 59 
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Friedlander. ~larti (photography) 'f,,fl,,,ision: an ~,-e lo Liu• 11·orld of sound \ ,ubmi"ion 

10 the l e lnhon lru,1 Co11 11ni11ee. lele, ision Ne" Zealand \uc-kland I 980 {manu,eript) 

Friedlan Ir r, \larti (1<• ,1 and photography) ·\,, e la Difffrrnn·· 

'/i-a,•elling 71i11es. \ "ol. 2. No. 6. F!'bruary 1980, p. I ➔ 

Sno". 'letT) {te:\t) and Frwdlander. \l arti (photography) ·L11der- c-owr art, 

. luck/and Siar. 17 Decernlwr 1980. p. 12 

Sinclair. Be,erle1 {eduor) and Fnedlander. \l arti {photograph,) 

· I he I lanmer E;1rnun1er· Camera: Official Journal of the Plwtogmphic ·oci1•t_1· 

of \ e,r Zealand \ ol. 28 . .\o. :3. June 1981. pp. H - 2➔ 

T/11• Las/ '/bur: I Calendar for 19\:! \foh photograph, b) 1-.:ap il \rn . \Jani Friedlander. 

~lathe" \lrl-.:ee. Philip \IPrr). Julia :\ichola,. Terry O-Connor. \mhony Phelp,. Daw 

Robbie. John 'elk,rk. \uc-kland. \l obi li ,mion to Stop the li,ur 1982 

Rafkin . Louise {editor) and Friedlander. ~l arti (photography) ·CXStearl Prorile· 

C'roaum, \ol. 57. 19 \pril 198:3. rcl\e r and p. 11 

Friedlander. \l arti (photography) .111(1· :!-Hh I/omen 1// Out for Peaa 

/h,ce/ink: .1/aga=ine of !'!•ace l/01·1•11wn1 .\ e11• Zealand, b,u,• I 0. Junt• 198:3 

Ri an. 1-.:athleen (te,t) and Frit'dla11dei: ~l arti (photo1-,<raphy) and I lanly. Cil (photography) 

-\-la, 2➔ : Can 20.000 \\ omen lw \\rong~· 

Bro;,dsheet. Issue 11 I. July \ugu,t 19&3. fronti,piece and pp. 12 - 2 1 

\ngu,. Jean ·Jam a Pri,a1<· lndi,idual :\o\\: I he \ rti,t Hi tu \ngu, 

.\ ell' Zealand Listena. 28 \l a) 198:3. page 22 - 2:3 

Friedlander. ~lani (<-o,er): I lanh. Gi l: Panc-khur,t. Gabrielle: and \kDona ld . 

I l<'11ther · 2➔ \lay : \ Photographic ~: ssay· 

.\ et1• Zealand £111•ironmer,t. '\o. :38. \\1111er 1983. co, er. pp. 28 - 29 

~lcNamara. TJ. ·Exn'llrnn' Everi" here In Photo E:\hibition· 

.\t•t1• Zealand /Jerold. 9 January 1 98➔. p. 8 

.'<orgaard. J\larianne •\fomr n in Focus . luck/and Star, :3 December I 985. p. :36 

~Iy er,. \irginia (te,t) and Friedlander. \larti (photography) 

I lead and Shot1lders \uckland. Penguin Books 1986 

\Jc.'<eish. James and \lc:\ ei,h. 1 lrlen (text and photography) and Friedlandt>r . . \larti 

(photography) The .I/an fi-0111 \ ot1•hl're and Other Prose ,\uc-kland. Coch, it Pre» 1991 

\\lieeler. Jenni (editor) ·Pac•iric- Him Panache : Photographer \larti Friedlander\ Parnell 

To" nhou,e" .\ ew Zealond I lot1se and Carden. Issue I. ~la) June I 99➔ 

J l11111sman. Judith and I loopPr. \nthony Tokelau: . I I lisloriml Elhnot;roph_, . 

,\uckJand . ,\uckland Lni, cr,it i Press 1996 

Friedlander. \J ani (photography). author unkno" n ·2.; yr.11·, on. demand i, ,ti ll strong 

for remarkable record of kuiu moko· J..okiri /t,etae. :\o. 8. \lai 1997. p. 17 

I lara"ira. \\ ena ·\loko ~loc·k!'ry?· foshion Quarter/.,·. \la) 1998. pp . 172 -17:3 

• I Silenl I/all=: Photographs b.i· .1/arti lriedlander 

"ith texts b, .\larih n Duck\, orth. Huth Dallas. Elizuheth Smither. \l artin Edmond. 

Ci lia \lcQu~en. Ja ,;et Paul and Ian \redcle. Price. Chris (ednor) 

Landft,/1 New Serie,. \ 'ol. 7. No. 2. No,ember 1999. Du,wdin. L11i,rr,ity of Owgo 

Blackman. Gary -~I) Centnri of:-,;,." Zealand Photof(raph) · 

.\ ew Zealond Journal of Photot;raph_,·. No. :3.,. 1999, pp. 19 - 2.3 

\lain. Bill ·Ponrait11n· in 1\1•" Zealand No. 6 : Portraiture and the Printed Pagt·· 

The Photographer's .I/ail. \ ol. 9. l\o . . :;. 2000, p. 9 

Friedlander. \Jani (u, Secn•tary. \urk land. \mnest) ln1 erna11onal). ·l)ebatt• 011 Hhode,ia· 

\ eu• Zealand Listener. 7 O\emlwr 1969. p. ;3 

FriPdlander. \larti ·Prote,t! Protest! Protr,t!' 

.\ ell' Zealand Listener. 27 Juli 1970. pp. 38 - .59 

Friedlander, 1\larti ·Childhood \h·111orie, Jewish Chronic/,,. 16 Febrnuri 197:3, p. 16 

Frirdlander, ~larti und othrr-, •Rita \11gus: lrnpre-...,iom, h} Sornr or lwr Frirnd-. · 

lrt .\'et1• Zealand, Dec-ember 1976 JH11uari 1977, \ ol. :3, pp. 7. 12 - 20. ➔:3 

Friedlander. \larti ·\larti\ P,·ople" Zoom. \ ol. 2. :\o. ,;. 1978. p. 1.; 

Friedlander. \larti ·Puc-iri r C.hildrm· Jetrul'{(y: lir ,\ ;,11, Zmlw11I lntemationa/ Flighl 

.1/aga=ine. Issue ➔ 1. June - \ugu,t 1979. pp. 20-21 

FriPdlander. \lurti ·Portrait, \X,ll1a111,. Bridget: Par,on,. Hoy: \li ,.,e11. L111d ,ay (cornpi lt•r,) 

Tl,p Swnmer Book:! I \ e11• Zl'(l/and l/isce//an_1· \\'ellinf(lon. Port ,l\1chol,on Prpss 198:3 

IIB\11\\"i 

Friedlundei: \l arti · '" lealand I hrough e" Len, 

. luck/and Star. 28 Fehruar) 197➔. p. H 

Hu"t·II. ,\l ama and Friedlander. \larti -~ larti Freidlanrler. Photographer 

'f'lwrsdl\1" the maga=ine for _1vt1nger 11•omen. 2➔ October 197➔. pp. ;p_ 12:3 

Fri1·1llan1kr. \horti ·\Jani on Safari In :\e" /.euland· 

\'e11• Zealand 1/erold. ➔ :\O\ember 197➔• p 16 

C.01w1. Sandra and I nedlander. ~larti ·Photoµrnplung Rita \J1gu,· 

Broa;lsheel. \pril 198:3. pp. 22 - 2:3 

Wall. Carroll u11rl Friedlander. \lartt -~h Farnnte Chn,tnu1> \lemori b) ln1 ere, ti11g 

,\uc-kla11der, : I he \\ armth of the Fan1it;, Cird,,· .1/etro. 1,stw ➔2. December 198➔• p. 60 

Hu"PII. \lama and Fri1·dlander. \larti -~ Ian, Friedlander 

'f'lu, ,\ ;,11, Zealander, 1980 annual, pp . ➔8 - ➔9. ·> I - ,>2. 3➔ - ->5 

FriPdlunder. \larti and I !all. Sandi · \J ani Fri1·dla11der· 1/orr . .\lay 1990. pp. 81 - 8:3 

Fri.-dlandPr. \l arti ·Lnifern Suffrage Conference· 

.\'e11· Zealand I/omen's /leek{, ·. 1 :\owmher 199:3. p 3;3 

Friedlander. \larti and Ba,kett. Pat ·\larti Friedlander 

.\ et1• Zealand 1/emld. 20 September 199-~. St·c11on :i, p. I ➔ 

Friedlander. \larti and Bro,\11,on. Hon ··t,,lkmg Photographs: \larti Friedlander 

lrt \ n1• Zealand. \ ol. 81. pp . ➔6- .;()_ 8.~. Summer 1996-199-:-

Edwurds. Brian and Frinllundei: ~larti. lnten iew. Radio "le" Zealand. 27 Jan11ary 1996 

\la ,on. 1 larold and Friedlander. ~larti ·.\larti Friedlunder ... Dl\a· 

The Photogmpher's I/ail. \ 'ol. 9. No. 10. 2000 

O'I Ill B "iOl H( l'"i 

Bar-.\m. \licha (photography) with te,t b) Friedman. I homa, L. (essay) 

ism,•/: I Photobiograph_,. :\ew York. Simon and Schu,ter Ed111on, 1998 

Bui h. Janet and \kCrerlie. \ thol ll itness to Change Life in \ r11· Zealand-John lhscoe. 

Le; ('/ecela11d. Ins lleslra \\ ellington. Photoforum \\ellington 198., 

(;011(•11. \J11ira m (te,t) and "lal. Duhi (photograph)) Israel )estrrdr(, . and Today: 

I Photographic Sw·1•1:1· of the B11ilding of a .\ a/ion ;\"" ) ork. \l acmillan 1998 

I lolcroft, ~I.I I (te.,t) and Bigwood. Kenneth and Jeun (photography) .\ e,,, Zealand 

\\ 'ellington. \ .11. and \ .\\ . Heed 196;3 

King. \li e-hur l lfler 1hr llar: \ ell' Zealand Since 19-1.; 

\uc-kland. I !odder and Stoughton 1988 

~lcDonakl. Law rencp (editor) Les Cfr,-e/and· S,:r Decades - 1/essage from the Erterior 

Cit) Caller). \\ ellington and \ictona Lniwr,it) Pre"· \\ellmgton 1998 

Bo"n. June I/en of Consequence London. Chutto und \\1ndu, 1987 

Lah,-Conzale,. Oli, 1a and Lippard. Luci 

Dejinin[{ c:rr: lloml'II Photowaphers of the :!01h C'e11111,:, ·: Selections from the I le/en 
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